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Russian Official Report Says 1 hat, 
Judging by Abundance of Wai Mat
erial Abandoned, the Foe Retreated 
in Great Disorder-Germans Vainly 
Try to Retake Trenches in Riga 
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of- :y &i:operations of General Sakaroff -> 
troops in Volhynia, we gamed a vic
tory on July 16 which brought us 
13 o>*0 prisoners and thirty guns, as 
announced Monday, and enabled us 
to sweep the enemy completely from 
the left bank of the Lower Lipa, 
driving him to Krasoff and beyond 
the river. Judging by the abundance 
of war material the enemy abandon
ed, he retreated in great ïUsoraCT, 
Some of the seventeen heavy gnns 
captured yesterday are already bom
barding enemy positions PS the 
south bank o£ the Lipa.

"German prisoners captured wear 
of all kinds, proving the 

for-

tfCS'iLondon, July 19.—A etrograu 
despatch to The London elegraph 
states that a general retreat of the 
Austop-German forces on the eastern 
front has commenced.

The Germans and Austro-Hungar
ians are laying waste the country 
and humide villages as they fall 
bdiCk. a

This retirement follows the futile 
and* extremely costly efforts of the 
Austrians to stem the Russian on
rush in Volhynia. Yesterday’s offi
cial report from Petrograd says that 
judging from the amount of war 
material abandoned the Austrians re
treated in great disorder.

The Russians
the new positions of Gen. von Lin- 
gtngen, south of the Lipa, where the 
Germans stopped to make a stand 
after retreating' across the river.
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a Trip I

Puniforms 
mixed character of the recent 
mations.”

THt Centaur Company. 
MONTRLALtMWYORKare now pounding Chief Librarian, City of Toronto.

Austrians Admit Reverse. Think of leaving Toronto by the 
National at the comfortable hour of 
10.45 p.m. on Thursday and arriving 
In Edmonton at a little earlier a

Ing* practically no mhinteremln.g -r
deadly dull and monotonous county
Lmrh'of1 t°hUeShnewThGLnd Trunk

TTndCwhenn you reach Edmonton to 
wlUk Into a beautiful Chateau (The 
Macdonald) with a huge grate fire, 
around which you see enjoying them 
selves two of the men of your home 
town, who bid you welcome to the
;5°?«rl°.f. ‘round^the HreT” "a. 

Kipling says, and then, turmn„ ram 
the fire one sees through the -.laas 
doors the moonlight streaming over 
the valley of the Saskatchewan. This
is Canada, and is even more impres
sive than the huge mountain peaks 
of the Rockies, for it speaks of fer- 
tility, of. commerce, and homes 
thousands of people.

Canada is again impressed upon 
the huge mural decoration 

over the fireplace, where are pic
tured the Fathers of Confederation 
seated in the room from the windows 
of which they looked upon an itner 

and another impressive view of 
of this great country.

from Quebec and
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The Austran statement says: 
“Near Zable and Tatarow the Rus- 

advanced i ;l8;® 'sians pressed back 
posts. Attacks on our main positions 
failed with great enemy losses.

"North of Radziviloff, southwest 
of Lutsk (northeast of Brody, near 
the Galician border) enemy assaults 
were also repulsed.”

on rPiercing the Carpathians.
Cossacks are leading tlie advance 

of J.h£ Russian troops through the 
southern ranges of the Carpathian 
Mountains.

Northwest of Kimpolung Pass, in 
southern Kukowina, Russian cavalry 
is advancing along the road between 
Kirlibaba and Maramaros Sziget, 
says a press despatch from the Rus
sian front yesterday.

This information indicates 
the Russians have advanced 
fifty miles since the capture of Rad- 
autz, pushing past the formidable 
mountain barriers which had been 
strongly fortified by the Austro-Hun
garians.

(Maramaros Sziget is the capital 
of the Hungarian country of Mara- 

It lies on the Theiss River
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4aWhat Germans Report.
The official German report says:
“East front—army group of Field 

Marshal von Hindenburg: The Rus
sians continued to make strong at
tacks south and southeast of Riga, 
which broke down with bloody loss- 

At places

that
about AdvertisingmixïÊÊji

- vfes before our positions, 
where the Russians succeeded in en
tering our trenches they were after- 

ds ejected by counter-attacks. 
Armv group of Prince Leopold ot 

Bavaria: There were no special in
cidents.

“Army group of General von Lin- 
singen: There were no special in
cidents. , T.

“Army group of General von Lin- 
singen: The situation is generally
unchanged. Russian attacks west 
and southwest of Lutsk, were flatly
repulsed.

“Army group of General von 
Bothmer: There were only small
foreground fights.”

is the foundation, of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try
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war

The fact thatmaros.
at the western foot of the Carpath
ians, and is 215 miles east of Buda
pest. )

it is 
one by t

Courier Classifieds•y along ike rouie cf "The National.■ — ...,
Typical &\Great Russian Preparations.

A despatch from Berlin says that 
the Russian operations eastward and 
southwestward of Lutsk, which be
gan last Saturday, apparently mark
ed the beginning of renewed import
ant fighting in this sector, according 
to reports from war correspondents 
of Berlin newspapers.

The Russians had emplpyed 
copipur-atlvely Quiet period 
July 8 in reinforcing their 
making redispositions of their forces. 
Especially large masses of troops 
were assembled westward of Lutsk 
with the aid of the double-track rail- 

excellent military

ener
i

river

theVt! Lawrence, to Edmonton, and 
-he Saskatchewan, but who knows 
whether this city on this great nv, 
surrounded by a territory thoUo nds 
of times more fertile, is not dest.;-.e1 
to be as important and as historical 
in the days to be as that fortress the 

of which made this counti \ 
of England, and in this year 

strong and willing

depth and brilliance which seems to 
belong to the land of the prairie and 

The vastness and ma- 
of the country is best appre- 

Kipling sees the

reflects anathier of the possibilities 
of our land, fine's imagination ban
ishes the bodily weariness incident 
to travelling/- The break at Winn.- 
peg occurs at a time of the day v ben 
one can appreciate it comfortably, 
and is long enough to Sive one a 
glimpse of th? great city of the \\ -s . 
from which radiate the lines of com
merce and transportai ion.

And of th* day 
with its fertile Mud's oil all sides, of 
the evidences of Agricultural pros
perity. and yet of tbatljimeasily that 
seems everywhere to ..he Ijeyond I i- 
horizon, inviting and com
fort and independence, wTri*oa:i one 

y except that the dh.v croses suu- 
ably, with the sun setting in splendor 
over the Battle River as the train 
slowly makes its way over the .^vea. 
viaduct, lighting up for a few ni.li
nt es the valley ravith that peculiar

the coulee, 
jesty
ciated at sunset; 
prairies in the day. when he says: 
“The far-flung fenceless-1 prairies 
where the quick cloud-shadows 
trarl;!' but the evening of the day in 
this great land adds majesty to the 

and sunset over the Battle 
is worth a long, long ride.
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ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
The old C. P. R. station in Toron

to has been leased to the city for the 
nominal rate of $1 per annum. The 
new north-end station is now in full 
operation and, with its modern facil- 
ities and accessories, is giving great 
satisfaction to the public. The district 
in which it is situated has grown en
ormously during the past few years. 
The C.P.R. believes in not only ac
commodating present needs, but in 

of ' the future.

capture 
a colony
of grace, 1916, a 
ally of the Mother Country.

The road to this fertile land lie-
through Northern Ontario, that coun
try of mineral and agricultural pos
sibilities, by river and by lake 
where one’s imagination is fired witn 
the tales of discoveries of rich min
eral wealth and the. allurements of
adventure. ,,

Everything speaks of a new coun
try and of great possibilities, and 
borne so comfortably over a ran way 
Uiat in its Transcontinental

easiness.
River

And to do aU this in comfort, and 
without exasperating delays, to be 
well fed. well housed, and.with intel
ligent officials to answer the many 
questions which inevitably occur to a 
traveller in such a country, not only 
takes away ai^ dcéad of a lops trip,; 
but ■ mM*s one wish to repeat the 
happy experience of travelling over 
he Transcontinental and the Gran)

| Trunk Pacific. •

'from Winnipeg.

;

ways and two 
roftds-

Tbe new operations began Satur
day. morning with a Russian ad
vance from Torchin in the direction 
of Sadoff. This met with strong op-

thrown

Everything in
position at first and was 
back. Meanwhile, however, strong 
forces were advancing along the road 
from Lutsk to Charukoff and west- 

It was quickly ap- Fine Club Bagsanticipating those 
That is why it builds largely and sub
stantially in all large centres of 
population, where there is promise of 
growth and development. What with 
the north-end station in Toronto and 
the new station and 
Front street, which will be finished 
next year, Toronto is being rewarded 
at last with that attention which 

to have been denied the Queen

—------------

71ST BUM 10ward thereof, 
parqnt that the Austro-Germans were 
facing greatly superior numbers, and 

ithdrawal of the line was order- 
___ This was accomplished with lit
tle disturbance, through the aid of 
a strong attack, which held up the 
Russians until the new liup south
ward of the Lipa had been firmly 
established.

COMPLETE DEFEAT 
LOOMING NEARlERAl COUNCIL 

ILLS « OTTAWA
terminala w

ed

On all Fronts Allies are Pressing in 
on Central Powers.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Session of Party’s Advisory! Rome, July 19.—(New York 

_ j I Times’ cable)—The allies, exchang-
Committee Opened VVlin ing reports on the real situation on

Address by Laurier. S
ing everywhere, as the enemy is no 
longer able to check the advance of 
the allies, either on the Russian pr 
French fronts.

Therefore, it is said, complete de
feat of the Central empires or their 
need to come to terms with the quad- 
ruplice is no distant dream, but a 
near reality.

seems 
City for many years.

When It Camps for the Sum 
mer—Activity Shown at 

the Local Office.

GALT ELECTS TRUSTEE 
Galt, July 19.—In succession to S. 

E Charlton, M.D., who resigned to 
become aldermanic representative 
for Ward 2, Jas. H. Wilson, a well 
known dry goods mehchant, has been 
elected by acclamation as public

German Efforts Fail
Yesterday’s Russian official state

ment says:
“In the Riga region there was an 

artillery duel. The Germans at many 
places attempted unsuccessfully to 
recapture lost trenche?.

•'As the result of fhe latest skillful
Jas. L. SutherlandOttawa, July 19.—The National 

Liberal Advisory Committee, which 
assembled in Ottawa yesterday with 
an address by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
the opening feature, spent the re
mainder of the day in committee 
work. The members assembled in
clude a little over one-half the ad
vertised memerbship of the council, 
there being present from out of OY 
tawa: Mr. F. B. Carvell, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. Walter Scott, Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Chief Whip Pardee and 
others, including a sprinkling from 
the Liberal branch of the Senate.

Committees on taration, land set
tlement, national finance, social leg
islation, technical education and 
other subjects conferred, but no 
statement ds to the results of their 
activities will be issued until to-mor
row.

The 71st Battery recruiting for a 
few days in Brantford, will encamp 
for the summer at Niagara-on-the- 
Lalte, according to information re
cently given by Lt.-Col. Mewburn, of 
the Divisional Headquarters staff. 
The present headquarters of the bat
tery are at St. Catharines, where it 
was organized some time ago.

At St. Catharines last evening a 
big outdoor military ball was given 
in honor of the draft from the 71st 
which leaves on Friday for England; 
the event proved a thorough success, 
being one of the affairs of the sea 
son.
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1hV tI COURIER AGENTS

The Dally Courier can be purchased 
from the following :I , ■*CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE, 52 Dalliouaie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousle Street.
P1CKELR’ NEWS STORÇ. 72 Colborne $t. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. • 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD

WARRANTii BY ROYALawl other Liver Troubles
m

of Dr. Cassell’s —r ■The astonishing efficacy 
Instant Relief-is doe to its toning effect 
upon the liver and bowels. It gives 
strength to the organs and helps them hack 
to lica-ah and natural action. In other 
words it enables the system to cure itself. 
Don’t weakee your liver with purgative 

i pills or morning salts, don’t get the salts- 
taking habit ; let Dr. Cassell’s Instant 

i Relief bring you natural and therefore 
lasting

Dr. CHAS. F. FORSHAW, D.Sc., F.R.M.S.,
: a well-known British Scientist, writes:—" Never 

take Salines or Purgatives for Constipation—to 
force Bowel action is to aggravate the trouble 
and create the Constipation habit. I recom
mend as a superior arid convenient treatment 
Dr. casspll’s Instant Relief.”

■ •L — Thorough preparations are being 
made at the local office for a system
atic campaign of recruiting to be car
ried on within the next few days 
throughout the city and surrounding 
district. One novel idea to be intro
duced is the showing of slides calling 
for recruits in the moving picture 
theatres of the city, which it is be
lieved may be productive of results 
ere long. At all events, the campaign 
will be in thoroughly capable hands, 
and affairs will not slacken during 
the artillerymen’s stay in Brantford.

• i

“RADNOR” i;;
:: !

■ > - ;
s ; lThe gathering will conclude with 

a dinner given by Sir Wilfrid Lauri
er to the members of the Council to
night.
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Empress of Table Waters *
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides
I not MADE IN GERMANY j

cure.
;;lO ASSIST CHAIRMAN

OF ' MUNITIONS BOARD
Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. Edward 

Fitzgerald, of Montreal, former pur-
has

i ti;
*
if • i
< •

chasing agent of the C. F. R., 
been officially named as assistant to 

’ the chairman of the Imperial -Muni- 
i tions Bdard.

S i i
}rPrice 50 cents, from all Druggists 

and Storekeepers, H4RRIS. MAX,'31 Pearl St.
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., ,73 William St. 
McGREGOR. J.,: 

morid Sts. j
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRTSPN. F. E., 119 Oxford St. 
WA1NWR1GHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.

' ROY’S BODY FOUND 
Chatham, July 19.—The body of 

Willie Edmondson, the nine-ytor-old 
son of Bert Edmondson, who lost his 
life yesterday when he fell frqni the 
steamer Ossifrage inti) the River 
Thames, was recovered this morning 

thé spot where the fatality oc
curred. A bryise under the left eye 
would indicate that the boy struck 
the side of the steamer when he fell.

; ARÎtchi»$Sda>! hâmSî:

Toronto. War tax 2 vents extra.
: i ■A Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
Pearl and Rlcli- 3 icorner

nr Cassell’s Instant Relief is the companion I ; 
preparation to Dr. Cassoll's Tablets.

Sole Proprietors:
i Manchester,

3 Éoftt, 36
« ■Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 

Enylund. y*li 5 5rear I,

ii J. S. Hamilton & Co. j
Brantford Agents 1

§ 44.46 Dalhousle ! St. Brantford |

,*>. | .t-p.Dr. Cassell's Am McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
I MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand Mid Rl.

k is. s$i -»» e— t, -«-sus- »here to prepare for aviation service lew, M. & st’
in the Canadian army, died to-day gc.R1VNER, W., corner Spring and Chest- 
from injuries received in a fall Sun- nut Aye ^ gt_
day. ............ —

nr t
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Clean to handle. Sold by «11 Drug
gists, Grocers arrd-General Stores.
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How
X TOW trot out your h<
I \ Dicky to Mr. Blrdsall.

I’he little real estât 
ewered Without turning his \ 
one-bright here.’*

The machine drçw pp in 
pretty little house with a 
in fpont ot it.

“Nix.y Dicky exploded, 
need tQ w^ste j"our time on 

“Why,” Mr. Birdsali Stamm 
you want to look gt the insl< 
s peach, built by the owner 
handsome fireplace Jn the 1 
and all that sort of thing.” 

Dicky hesitated at the me 
1 Icnew; that was 

ite# he wanted particular^ 
But ha finally shook his heai 

“I - want a fireplace,” he sa 
In a house with tbl^ kind 
Whjr, there isn’t a tree 
around the place.”

Mr. BirdaaU gave a dep^ei 
cough. “Wtiat do you 
greens in the. yafd,?” h:

“Shrubs,” Dicky 
shrubs.” and. Indeed, they 
else. “I want, lots of trees, hi 
and there are certainly plac 
Island with ’em.”

"Yeà, I think we may be i 
yo$i a few.” Mr,. Birdsali rer 
ly. r"So you don’t care to 
Place?”

“Not much.” returned Dick 
and then, seemingly as'àh af 
“unless you want to see' the 
do you, Madge?”

‘‘No', thank you.” I returned! 
to show in my voice the hu] 
Dicky’s flagrant discourtesy, j 
titube I might have been a d 
parviop with no Interest In thl 
stedd df the Woman who mlgl 
ThF hoiisè Groked eXcèedingll 
to me. I should have liked ti 
the: fnsirle’ of It. And whll 

, love for trees. I lend 
shotHd consider the cbm fort oj 

If not fdf 'our owh sakd 
that'‘of’ Didky's Invalid moth 

Rfit thekÿ was in à perversë 
Bl^s ‘̂11 datlehtly piloted i 
street and down another, poi 
dojtcfi d> more places, some 
others so obviously undesira 
dla'not’Bl&me Dicky for not ii 
But he refused impartially ! 
anything Mr. Birdsali exhib) 
gah tti feel sdrry for the 
evidently 'was trying Ills b< 
sojnéijijpç for us.
“We’ll Take a Look.” 

•’That's all 1 have in the t

fir
th

he aske
retort

i

.

Mr. Blrdsall said at last 
•■anxtlfirig xritffln any reaai 
■tapc4 of the sta4km. I ta! 
what you’ve, said, you want 
like the place Durkce rented 

'iTihaUs It exactly,” 
while 1 Inwardly groaned, 
would we do with an immens 
iawn likeYIiat? I tried menti 
pute the"cast »f keeping it up 
to “the eftofnrfôus " Cent I wi 
would have fO" pay. but rave 1 

••ThèV-è'ts a’Place," said the- 
slowff/'. ’as One Who trlesl a 
"between here ail'd 
Crestfiavefi, which might suit 
outside- of the plate is all rig 
Iodide needs decorating, and 
know hov muck the -owner w 
Ing tx> do."

"W«Wr take a look at it 
Dldk# Sakf hi a resigned tone 
Its affectation of hopelessi 
haW Ütrnl’g Mr. Blrdsall. Bi 
no rcW. only turned his ci 
sliin back over" the smooth ro 
the’ roflroad station.

Àt fhe' Station we turned 
along toward the east Until o 
was balked by a stile wh 
familiar to me.

■■Why. Dicky, 
pretty little path between t 

w'fhafviay we were here I 
■Yes, arid here Is the impre 

works’building you so admli 
returned, as Mr. "Blnlhal 
Ihleaded his way around th. 
Ing. skirted a "freight car c 
track, and two immense pil 

oat on a prettx

Die

the n

1j ” I said, “t
d

and camç
j

: St or
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rt TItOYATOHE",-The Tr
1 an JF-SM,
* a Spanish drama of the 
The scene is Biscay and Ar 
the Nth century.

Within the AUa/epia Pala 
fired the soldiers and retal 
powerful Count dl Luna, 
to Feirtodd;"captain of the 
Is telljn*" the story of the i
the co.qpfs J-ounger brothe. 
of gypsies. The babe wias 
his cradle because an old & 
was bWned al the Make f 
by the father^ the present.

ai®***
to WarCh -M his lo»t broth 

The heaWItul Duchess Le

Sfelase, &SSS6,
bto fair charmer. The Coo 
is alio a afiltdr lot the hand 
and while She is listening f
of her beloyed -troubadour,

“ÜPS’lrLîSS-'i.

eagerly to "him. Then the 
oomO. forward, an^t^ '

arms

I

nixes In him one 
for having taken up 
government. Mannlcoaccep 
challenge and they right 
swoons.

Manrico flees to the g>l 
tbs Biscay mountains, aft 
most mortally wodnded in b 
being nursed back to health
whose son he U thoughLto. 
fesses that she is not his 
but refuses to divulge an
^rd«ferco0l

Caste.oy ard de
-£a brings word that I.eo, 
fng Manrico dead. Is to i 
vent that evening in order t 
cpyqf Despite his weaken.
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